*Dear Editor,*

The progressive exposure to an increasing altitude results in a series of adjustments of various organs and systems (i.e., acclimatization) in healthy subjects; this requires them to stay on the mountain for longer or shorter periods. Knowledge about the cardiovascular adaptations to altitude in healthy subjects and known cardiac patients is very important when it comes to recommending appropriate preventive strategies and to assess the risk of adverse events specific to the mountains ("mountain sickness") or pre-existing heart disease. To date, no guidelines concerning cardiac patients and high altitude are available.

Physiology of the cardiopulmonary system at high altitudes: According to Rimoldi and co-workers ([@A32645R1]), high altitude can be defined as the terrestrial elevation at which the oxygen hemoglobin saturation decreases below 90%. At a moderate latitude, this corresponds to an altitude of about 2,500 m. From this altitude and above, hypoxemia triggers a series of pulmonary and cardiovascular adjustments intended to maintain the organism's adequate oxygenation ([@A32645R1]); such adjustments include increased pulmonary ventilation and cardiac output, with the latter almost exclusively due to increased heart rate ([@A32645R2]-[@A32645R4]).

In the heart, the major adjustments are increases in heart rate, cardiac contractility, and cardiac output ([@A32645R5]). As a direct consequence of these adjustments, myocardial workload and oxygen demand increase. To respond to this phenomenon, the myocardium has to rely almost exclusively on coronary vasodilatation and enhancement of coronary blood flow because the coronary oxygen extraction is already high at low altitudes ([@A32645R5]). In the vessels, the main initial adaptive mechanisms related to altitude-induced hypoxemia are pulmonary artery vasoconstriction and peripheral and cerebral artery vasodilatation ([@A32645R1]).

The stimulation of the cardiovascular system reaches its maximum effects during the first few days of exposure; thereafter, probably due to the beneficial effects of subsequent respiratory, hematological, and muscular adaptation mechanisms, a new steady state is established ([@A32645R1]-[@A32645R6]). After several days of acclimatization, cardiac output returns to normal values, but the heart rate remains increased, so that the stroke volume is decreased. Left ventricular function is maintained, with initially preserved or slightly depressed indices of systolic function and an altered diastolic filling pattern ([@A32645R5], [@A32645R6]). Finally, peripheral vasodilation is opposed by increased sympathetic activity and reduced tissue hypoxia due to acclimatization, resulting in elevated blood pressure ([@A32645R6]).

Coronary artery disease and high altitudes: Altitude exposure carries no identified risk of myocardial ischemia in healthy subjects, but it might lead to potential severe consequences in patients with previous cardiovascular conditions ([@A32645R5]). Few studies exist on the effects, in terms of safety, of exposure to high altitudes in patients with stable coronary artery disease (CAD). However, some studies have debated the safety of traveling to high altitudes after coronary bypass surgery ([@A32645R7], [@A32645R8]).

Some studies have evaluated the coronary reserve that is the difference between coronary perfusion at rest and during maximal vasodilation, in both healthy subjects and those with CAD. Wyss et al. ([@A32645R9]) compared the coronary reserve during exercise in the supine position in 10 healthy subjects subjected to inhalation of a hypoxic mixture corresponding to an altitude of 4,500 m and in 8 CAD patients with significant coronary stenosis at a simulated altitude of 2,500 m using the same method. In healthy subjects, coronary flow was significantly increased compared with that recorded at sea level and the coronary reserve was preserved, although the workload achieved was lower. In contrast, in CAD patients, both coronary flow to the maximum stress and the coronary reserve were reduced compared to the measured values at sea level ([@A32645R9]). This could be explained in relation to impaired endothelial vasomotor control and the additional vasoconstrictive role of alkalosis caused by increased ventilation and sympathetic activity ([@A32645R1], [@A32645R2], [@A32645R10]). Whether this phenomenon is of clinical relevance is still debated.

Exercise testing during hypoxia in stable patients with CAD showed little ST deviation, at least if ischemia were absent at low to moderate exercise at low altitudes ([@A32645R11]). Schmid et al. ([@A32645R12]) studied 15 patients after ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) and 7 patients after Non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction (12 months after the acute event) using a maximal, symptom-limited exercise stress test at 500 m and after a rapid ascent to the Jungfraujoch, Switzerland (3,454 m). After the maximal exercise stress test, no signs of myocardial ischemia or significant arrhythmias were noted on electrcardiogram (ECG). The authors concluded that rapid ascent and submaximal exercise can be considered safe for low-risk patients 6 months after revascularization for an acute coronary event and a normal exercise stress test at low altitude. Thus, the heart rates and systolic blood pressure products did not differ and the same lactate levels were achieved. In elderly patients, Levine et al. ([@A32645R13]) observed that acute exposure to 2,500 m after an ascent from sea level depressed the ischemic threshold by 5% on day 1 but not on day 5.

However, a smaller study showed ST deviations at a similar product between heart rate and systolic blood pressure at a low altitude ([@A32645R14]).

del Pilar-Valla et al. ([@A32645R15]) showed that intermittent exposure to hypoxia may reduce the ischemia score in patients with stable CAD. These subjects had 4 h of exposure to hypoxia once a week starting at a simulated altitude of 2,400 m and a weekly increase of 300 m (total 14 sessions).

de Vries et al. ([@A32645R16]) compared healthy subjects and patients with a history of CAD with a low risk profile and sufficient exercise capacity. They showed that cases and controls did not respond differently to the maximum exercise test with a cycle ergometer at sea level and base camp after 10 days of acclimatization at an altitude of 4,200 m. They suggested that a selected group of patients would tolerate remaining and exercising at high altitude.

Practical considerations and possible recommendations: Considering the heterogeneity of the few available studies, we must acknowledge that it is still impossible to recognize an altitude cut-off under which mountain journeying and/or mountaineering is completely considered safe for stable CAD patients. Moreover, altitude tolerance depends on the severity of the disease, the strength of adaptive mechanisms, and the physical activity associated with the exposure. In contrast, high-altitude exposure may unpredictably determine acute coronary syndrome or worsening angina symptoms, and no studies exist regarding unstable patients. Nevertheless, up to 2,500 m, environmental conditions are similar to those in a commercial aircraft and may be considered safe ([@A32645R6]). In addition, asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic stable CAD patients with a negative exercise test at sea level, well-controlled blood pressure, and absence of pulmonary disease can ascend to 3,500 m with minimal additional risk ([@A32645R6]). In every case, a slow ascent allowing acclimatization is mandatory. Indeed, the danger of adverse events is greatest during the first days of acute exposure and may decrease within a few days as oxygen delivery increases. Exercise must be kept to a minimum in the first days of the stay. Finally, for patients desiring to go to extremely high altitudes (\> 4,000 m) we advise the use of a cardiopulmonary exercise test where they breathe a hypoxic gas mixture, as previously reported by our group ([@A32645R17]). This is a simulation of exercise in hypoxic conditions and could give important information about acute cardiopulmonary adaptations to such an adverse environment. We recommend the counseling of a tertiary referral center with the presence of cardiologists and pneumologists specialized in high mountain medicine. Further studies are required before such an approach can be globally recommended.
